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IMPRESSIVE SCENE ! |
AS LORD BYNG 
LANDS AT QUEBEC |

t 2

1ISTFIELD FtREINS OF PEACE i THORNE WHARF
\

' x

WHO IS(Continued from page 1.) 
its history and traditions and with a 
population possessing the qualities Which 
make for the greatness of any nation— 
faith in God, love of the soil, and a de
sire to work in peace for the good of 
the whole dominion.

IN IRELAND MATTER BEFORE Open air sale, Friday and {Saturday, Outlook is Better Today—In
cendiary Suspect Caught 
Near Fredericton—600 Fire 
Fighters on Scene Today.

36 St. James street, 2.30 p. in.

Hilton Belyea?New System Dye Works make old 
garments look new. Tel. M, 4700

Open air sale, Friday and Saturday, 
36 St. James street, 2.30 p. m. 8—12 I

» A I

Viceroy and Lady F itzalan 
Attend Horse Show With 
Old Time Pomp — Releas
ed Sinn Feiners There Too.

Praise for Canadian Troops.
“I dm very happy to say that I do 

not come to you as a stranger, for I had 
the honor to command the Canadian

Lost—Tuesday evening brown silk | The heavy fog prevailing today in the 
blouse via Princess Charlotte^ 1 Westfield district is of great assistance
Union and Hazen Ave. to depot, please . , ,
leave at Western Union. 3168-8-13. in keeping the fires in check. All along

the front vigilance is unreiaxed, but the 
Ixjst—Double ended row boat painted : situation shows improvement. Providing 

white outside, green inside adrift from j that the wind does' not spring lip vig- and love so many 
Westfield Beach. S. Y. Sancton. orously there is little cause for alarm, (part of the dominion.

3160-8-15.1 Fifty-nine men were sent from Grand | “Canada showed early in the great
_________ j Bay the day before yesterday, thirty-six. struggle the value she set on the tics

Baseball—Two great games, St. Peters yesterday and a large number today, that bind the empire. The heroic sac- 
vs. Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, Aug. 13, Blankets and provisions are being sent riftces made by the First Canadian Di-
at 3 and 7pm 8—12 and everything possible is being done vision at St. Julien, in 1915, withstand-

for the comfort of the fighters. One of ing the main German attack Vhich
CUSTOM TAILORING SALE. the fire fighters, a Dutchman, was taken I opened the second battle of Ypres, was 

, , , , , hnve in and was sent to town for treat- a fitting prelude to the long series ofmrthoutlatTsdfatf#«00Wing rapid- ment. He had been fighting fires for actions in which they distinguished 
Put ' L aood dressers who twelve dijs and was well nigh exhaust-, themselves. That first enthusiasm was j
ly snapped up by good (^ressers, wno weU maintained and in the second year
tnm^taHorimr ^he^e cloths will be un It was said this morning that a man of the war, Canada was able to place j 

o chortgtime onlv —A E Hendcr- suspected of incendiarism had been an army corps in the field. I have held
tilTn/ Kina Street 8—12 caught in the act yesterday near Fred- it a high honor to have commanded and

son, Head of King street. and placed ,,nder arrest. He had to have got to know and love so many
mrn-rns OF rpt YEA’S RECEP- been under suspicion for some time and men of that distinguished unit I look 
PHOTOS OF «EL Y LA was caUght by a man who went forward most eagerly to renewing Aid

TIONe , after him armed with a rifle. acquaintanceships and old ties througn-
Special photographs of Hilton Belyea s About 600 men are on duty in West- out the dominion, and have been happy 

reception for sale at Lugrin Studio, 38 ftel^ and vicinity today. today to meet many old comrades uf
Charlotte street _______ ! Tir -—---------- the war in my first few hours in Can

ada.

H. R. McLellan Voices Ob
jection to Large Ex

penditure.
See this week’s Buffalo Times. 

2,000 Word Story. 
Pictures of

corps in France, where I got tp know 
Canadians from every

r ■
Dublin, Aug. 11—The Irish Bulletin 

jleads strongly for “justice” in the çase 
if hundreds of Irish soldiers serving Commissioner Bullock Ex- 
prison sentences for “bearing arms in ; 1 • ___Criticism of FerrVdefence of their country,” and thousands ; plains VI111C1M11 U1 r

Steamers and Staffs—Mat
ter Laid Over for Further 
Consideration.'

:

im-of others interned without charge or 
prisoned awaiting trial and deprived of j 
human treatment.

The newspaper asks how justice or 
consistency can deny to these the status 
now admittedly possessed by John J.
McKeown and other members of the |
Irish Republican parliament. | At the committee meeting of the com-

“If a settlement is possible,” says the | mon councii this morning H. R- McLellan 
Bulletin, “it can only be reached through, afid asked that further con-
WshtÆ : station be given the question of

B 'changes at the ferry floats before mak-
Signs of Peace. ing an expenditure of $50,000, as was

Dublin. Aug. 11—Viceroy Fitzalan, ac- ! proposed. He based his request on two
companied by Lady Fitzalan, yesterday | grounds ; first, that the money would
paid a state visit to the horse show, practically be wasted if any disposition 
This was the first time in many years were made of harbor property or if ex- 
tliat the viceroy and the vieerine have ( tensive developments were undertaken 
attended thTfunction. x ’there. His second cAitention was that

Their visit was carried out ’mid the the proposed remedy for existing condi- 
old time pageantry and gave an Impres-, tions was far too elaborate and of the 
sion of peace and good will which had wrong nature to successfully cope with 
been lacking in recent years at this na- ( the conditions which it was intended to 
tional function. i eliminate. ,

Several memtiers of the Dail Eireann He said that it was proposed to erect 
recently released from prison, including a wharf of solid type which would sub- 
John J. McKeown, were present. ject the ferry boats to great shock. T he

approaches, he said, were not intended 
for buffers. He said more care should 

I be exercised in the navigation of the 
boats and declared that it was quite pos
sible to bring them in In a better man- 

! ner. One of the boats had not enough 
i i power to enable it to be handled in the

COMING TO ST. JOHN. proper manner. He said he referred to
The condition of Simon Hatheway, the steamer Ludlow, and his authority 

who was dangerously ill in,Boston, is ; was the superintendent of ferries On Griffen-Hagen efficiency experts flames.
somewhat improved, according to re- one occasion S™8* df ^,,cho" ^8d 'Fhe G ‘ g , r,n,«mization Brook to Sagwa are cases in which as
sorts received today. Mr. Hatheway is,wrought and at that time other piling who are carrying out the reorganization sistance )g said to be'necessary. The 
expected in the city tomorrow, accom- : than that of the ferry approaches hati work in the past office departments ar- community spirit has taken deep root 
panied by his brother, W. Frank Hathc- been damaged. The remedy proposed rfved in st John today, and are making ' tha(. locBiity and summer residents 
way, who went to Boston on the receipt by the mayor and ro™1™jii?1°"eTs. the changes at the local post office. Un- |and permanent residents have frater-
of news of his brother’s sickness. .cost in the vicinity of $50,000, but the der the new system H. W. Woods, who jnized freely Now, more than ever be-

I work could be done satisfactorily and wag formerly post office inspector, willjf there is a common band, and the 
WELL CONVERT FERRIES. | the same purpose served by an expendi- >take the new title of district supenn- ! membCTS 0f the club are determined 

Commissioner Biillock said this morn- ture of about $4,000. tendent and will have direct charge of nQ effort shall be spared to assist
lng, with reference to the proposal to Another plan, giving much the same al, the offices in New Brunswick. The |n ev way possible the rebuilding of 
convert the ferry steamers into oil bum- result, would entail expenditure ot ■ istant inspectors will hereafter be the Westfle]d colony as pretty as it was 
ers, ' that he had received a report on about $10,000, but in his opinion eee known as post office inspectors. The fTjend]y, and that out ' of the ashes shall 
the matter and had decided that the was no justification for spending $ »- various postal services are also put in rjge a ^ more beautiful summer resort, 
saving effected would justify the ex- 000 when a much less sum was sufficient charge o{ the district superintendent, 
pense involved in making the change. for the needs. A double row of piling T1)e present assistant inspectors are
A contract for the supply of coal will | properly braced would cost not more Aiexander Thompson and John Hen-
expire next spring and no change will than $5,000, while a solid wharf would
b« made until then. cost from $45,000 to $50,000. He said

there was a duty on the part of the 
BASEBALL. mayor and commissioners to engage out-

Carleton and South End played a hot- side advice and go into the matter very 
lv-contested game on the South End dia- thoroughly before arriving at a too 
mond last night before about 600 spec- hasty decision. He had spoken to the 
tators. The South End team defeated j city engineer, and the latter had agreed 
the Carletons by a score of eight to six. j with him that it would do no harm to 
The batteries were: For the winners, ' consult other engineers with experience 
Diggs and Fraser; for the losers, Bailey jin these matters. This would cost some- 
and Dalton. The game was in aid of thing, but he thought the expenditure 
one of the players of the All-Stars who | would be quite justified,
lost his home in thç Rlchibucto fire, j Referring to the piles at present in
The collection netted the' sum of $41. j position at the ferry slips, Mr. McLellan 

The Sussex baseball team defeated said they had broken at the ground due 
the Y. M. H. A. nine of the Inter-society1 to the facts that they are supported by 
intermediate league on St. Peter’s dia- permanent rows of piling and do not 
mond last evening, by a score of 3 tol. naturally sway ot bend when the ferry
The game went seven innings and was boat comes in contact with them. He
enjoyed by a fair-sized number of fans, said the scheme proposed here' ap-

pro ached the elaborate plan on which 
MRS. LOUIS SMITH. the Liverpool docks were constructed.

The death took place at one o’clock He suggested the name of a local en- 
this morning at the General Public Hos- | gineer, Alexander Gray, as one who 
pita! of Rumina Victoria, widow of i might be called in consultation. He had 
Louis Smith. She is survived by her consulted with him and believed that 
mother, five sons, two daughters, 'four ,Mr. Gray was a good engineer, 
sisters and one brother. The mother is 
Mrs. Charles Patterson of Milford. The
sons are Douglas Earle of Montreal, To Commissioner Thornton, Mr. Mc- 
Ernest of England, and Charles, Eldon Leilan said that he wished it under
and James of this city. The daughters stood that he was there as a private citi- 
are Mrs. William Porter of West St , zen. The mayor assured him that he 
John and Elsie Earle at home. The sis- ! was quite justified and said that a sen- 
ters are Mrs. William Ackerman, Mrs. | ons reflection had been "cast on the city 
A. Beardsley, Mrs. O. Lingley, and Mrs.1 engineer. Commissioner Bullock advo- 
N. Curry, all of this city. The brother ' cated a full and complete discussion then 
is Harmon Harrington of St. John. The ; and there and said that other matters 
funeral will be held on Saturday morn- might be laid over to allow of this being 
ing from her late residence, 51 Mag- thoroughly gone into.
Mine street. G. H- Waring said that reflections had

been cast upon the men handling the 
boats and said that men who could han- 

„ , . . . „ ,, The die them should come and do so. Mr.Fredericton, Aug ll-(Specdal) 1 he, McLeUan that the reflection was
department of lrn^s and nui^ ^ nQt entire, upon the men themselves,
announced that the fire at Westfield had ^ ^ ^ that they knew the boats 
blazed up m several placesand ^sP°^,had not sufficient power, 
had advanced so.™ 200 yattL _tert had Commissioner Frink said that in his 
not got k I opinion all the trouble might be removed
crews. The ^ Vn^AtMcDougaE and thereby remedied by the building 
Teported well in hand. At McDougaU the proposed wbarf. From plans
Lake, Plea»ant BWgJJ y shown by Mr. Hanna and his colleagues
patrols are being maintained. he thought that any new developments

which might ensue would not pass the

t

Showing the finish of one of the great
est races in history won by a two-foot 
margin.

f

Save Golden Peace Coupons. 
Win Some Easy Money.

\

READ THE BUFFALO TIMES
Each Week. eEnergies of Country Club. “In the name of my wife, I thank you 

At a meeting of the board of direc- j most sincerely for the very kind wel
ters of the Westfield Country Club, yes- come whicli you have given her, which 
Jerday, the sum of $200 was voted to the she most sincerely appreciates. She is 
Westfield Relief Fund. It was decided looking forward to renewing her early
to bend the energies of the club for the and most pleasant memories of Canada
present to relief work and to attend to and its people. . -
that first before reVerting to the old “I again thank you for the cordial and 
order of things. The aquatic sports will generous welcome you have given me. 
not be held this Saturday, but it is ex- His Lordship and entourage were 

. pected that they will be held some time then taken to the citadel for a. short
Becomes Post Office Supenn- before the close of the summer season rest before returning to the parliament

1 . C ' XT and that they will take the form of a buildings, to attend a luncheon given In
tendent for New Brunswick benefit for sufferers. There areja good (his honor by the federal government-
—LRpnrcramyation Here To- many cases requiring assistance, not | After the luncheon Premier Mei^iaiKeorgamzatl among the summer people, but among proposed the toast of the Bove™* genr

the all-year-round residents, some of eral’s health m a speech m which he
whom escaped only with what they welcomed him to Canada and Horn 1.
could carry in the mad rush from the E. Blondin seconde^, him, speaking 

All the way from Milligan French.

£

\

The Coming ExhibitionLOCAL HEWS
day.i Now b theWill bring a large number of visitors to the city, 

time to prepare and make your home look attractive to receive 
friends and relatives.

We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

r
k

yourReplies to Toast.
Lord Byng delivered the following 

speech at the luncheon In reply to the 
toast to his health : .

“The representative of his majesty in 
one of the great self-governing domin
ions must always feel some trepidation 
at commencing his duties, especially u 
he is to follow a long and distinguished 
list of predecessors. But I venture -O 
hope that I shall receive from all citizens 
of Canada the same sympathy and con
fidence that was given so ungrudgirfgly 
by those gflllttnt Cânâdi&ns with vyiom 
I had the honor of serving during the

i
Good Oilcloths at 66c. per yard. 
Linoleums at $1.35 per yard. 
Blinds, 85 bents each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.
Precautionary Measures.

The worlf of fire fighting in the West- 
field district is being forcefully carried 
on. A new feature was introduced this 
morning when two flying squads of fif
teen fire-fighters, each with motor 
trucks and equipment, were stationed 
at Lingley and Ononette. From these 

(Toronto Globe) bases crews can be rushed almost lit,-Th,sffussiastfa/ryf1-.-passes to his rew • Pplaces from Musquash. These men are divided
from "ttle into five g^ngs and are doing good work,
chronicle his demis • d • the They left camp yesterday morning be-
appeared in the newsp pe ServiceaJrfore four o’clock and returned about ten 
last few days. Tw with blackened faces and burned cloth

ing. One man, a Swede, had his •-hors 
almost burned off and returned to camp 
practically in his bare feet It was said 
last night that in the South Bay area 
,a foreman had been arrested yesterday 
for leaving his post and taking five 
jither men with him. The remaining 
peril in the situation depends much on 
the behavior of the wind. A strong, 
high wind would undo much of the good 

. . , . , , . „„„ accomplished. G. H. Prince, chief ftr-
and impetuously outspoken, but very p said ]ast night that some of Ills 
human and very sympathetic. ?= men had reported that in some eases
close to those to whom he ministered ground were burn-
He understood. He shared with the 
preacher the intimate confidences ot ®" 
fathers and mothers, of sons and 
daughters.

f

AMLAND BROS., LTD.derson.
John F. Whear,-post office inspector 

for Prince Edward Island, is also in the 
city conferring with Mr. Woods.

“Sihce then we find ourselves in al
tered circumstances. Then, as soldiers, 
we were doing our best to defend the 
commonwealth, now, as citizens, we shall 
strive to maintain and advance it We, 
of the British commonwealth, will be
lieve that the interests of no class, no 
party, no nation, may override the 
mon interests of all. We shall, I hope, 
bring to the duties of peace the comrade
ship forged in the war. X shall indeed 
be happy if I can only rely on the sup
port of ,all Canadians in the same way 
that I relied on the cordial co-operation of those men that Canada sent to rep
resent her in the days of stress.”
Speaks in French Also,

.
19 Waterloo StreetTHE DAYS OF “THE DOCTOR.”

com-

PERSONALS IN WALL STREETin MonctonD B. Weldon, manager 
for Johnston and Ward; stock, brokers, 
was in the city today.

H. B. Doherty and son of Bos- 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Stout,

New York, Aug. 11—(Wall street, 
10.30)—Industrial shares r 
recent familiar 
opening of the stock market today, in
itial prices being sharply leaver in many 
instance.- Virtually all of the shares 
which featured yesterday’s selling move
ment were again week.

American Sugar and General Elec
tric touched new low levels for the year 
at 61% and 114 respectively.

Mexican Petroleum, Pullman, Kelly 
Springfield, International Paper and 
United States Alcohol sagged 1 to 1%, 
and Baldwin, American Car, Crucible 
and Inspiration Copper, Vi to %. West
ern Union was a notable exception, 
starting 2% points higher at 78%.

Sterling exchange ruled about a cent 
higher.

extending over fifty years.
Yet he lives—in memory, in story, In 

tradition. He leaves little—and much; 
little of the world’s goods, much of the 

He is the hero of

snares repeated their 
performance atMrs. 

ton are 
Falrville.

Mrs. Cecil Murray, Sackvllle, arrived 
last evening from her home in Sackvllle 
and is visiting at her old home in Brook-

the
world’s greatness.
Luke Field’s immortal picture — the 
serious, silent figure sitting in the lamp
light by the bedside of the fever- 
stricken child.

Thousands of Canadians know him. 
He was often a character—hale, hearty

In French, his excellency said:
“I do not forget that the people of 

this province, on account of their origin, 
speak a language which is not mine. But 
I shall strive to understand the aspira- 
tions and the ideals of this people. It 
will be my ambition to win the same 
confidence from the civilians
given me by your soldiers. Chipman

“I come into your midst .with the con- g d their vacation with relatives, 
viction that the descendants of Jacques ^ Edgar Dufuis and two daughters,
Cartier and of Champlain, as exempli- Mjgs and Miss Muriel Bus tin, of
fied only quite recently in the person Alba N Y., who were visiting Mrs.
of Laurier, constitute in the <™pire a QufuJ son> gtanley Bustin, returned to
unit which is just 85 v8J"abl* °, their home on Saturday’s boat,
subjects who speak the English I Sackville Tribune: Mr. and Mrs. J.

, ., ,, , , went late on Saturday night, when fire guage.” .. , T ■, nvn„ Edgar March and child of Ottawa are
motor—he drove to the scattered holmes i eonditions were about at their worst, Continuing m English, Lord Byng y.giti Mrs March’s parents, Prof, and 
of his patients, and often through the tQ a pail of water. He found the added; , Rrir„h Mrs. DesBarres. Miss Mary Robson of
long, dreary hours of darkness wrestled pump chained locked. As the pump “Gentlenfen I am of thorough Bntish ^ River is visiti^ at her home here,
in earnest fevor with the Angel of lg not the property of any one family stock. British in aU ' Miss Bertha Dixon of Florida is visiting
Death. . he promptly broke the lock and freed But underneath that British extm r ^ ^ Mrg E M. Copp. Winthrop from Newark, N. J.

Times are changed. The modem doc- ,. for use runs a vein of affection for your oomin f Me]rose Mass., is visiting ; Sclir Lnvolta,%. 174, Belatey, froqi 1611s-tor is different. He diagnoses and pre- “>e pump for use. / ion, which impels me to strive with all Fawcett £ Ford ’ worth,^e.
scribes, and delegates the midnight Constant Danger. _ the endowments of head and heart winch preder;cton Mail: Mr. and Mrs. ! Coastwise: aux schr Gertrude R. 24,
vigil to a capable nufte. With an effi- gQ dry js ^he ground that a spark I possess to foster and cherish^ the as- m. Gibson, who have been tour- I Perry, from Freeport ; gas schr Whitc-
ciency that destroys romance, in order from an engine started fire in the grass pirations of your great country. Europe for the past three months, ! away, 15, Kelton, from Eastport, Me. -
to save life the modern doctor conserves;^ Grand B last night. It was seen Their Excdlencies returned ^to the ^ D, c R, Fletcher of Geared August ».
and concentrates his energies where ; d ickly extinguished. Citadel and during the afternoon maae arrfved on Saturday to visit Coastwise: stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
they will do most good. Instead of j, M ------ --------------------- a motor tour of points of interest in Donald, for Digby.
waging battle single-handed, he rallies N£w SCHOOL PRINCIPAL Quebec. Moncton Times: Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Geared August 10.
all the legions of science to his sup- APPOINTED IN FREDERICTON In the evening they wil be guests ax Klngman> Mrs Walker and Miss Bol- Coastwise:, schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 
port Fredericton, Aug. 11—(Special)—It a dinner given by Sir ton of St. John, and James Morris of lin, for Beaver Harbor; schr Jennie T.,

Nevertheless, as The Chatham News wag announced officially by Secretary in his official home, apencerwooa. Hamilton, Ont., arrived in the city yes- 131, Teed, for Belliveau’s Cove, 
recently stated in paying its tribute to R p Hanson today that Ralph Nev- 0thers on Empress terday. Dr. H. O. Steeves of Boston j
one of them, the good old doctors or crg hftg been appointed principal of the nasseneers on arrived In the city yesterday and left j
other years did wonderful, heroic work. charlotte street school in succession to Other distinguished P 8 besides for his former home in Hillsboro. Mr. The steamer Manchester Mariner sail- 
They united a profoimd devotion to the Migg Sarah L. Thompson who has been board the Empress ot fra and Mrs. Andrew Hennessy, Boston, are ed this morning for Manchester via
highest ideals of their profession with a pointed to thc Fredericton high school Lord and Lady Byng were the itc ri ^ of Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Ross. Philaddphia. Furness, Withy & Corn-

staff some weeks ago. Mr. Nevers is a Sir John Simon ex-Attomoy^rUi ^ Arthur Ellis, who has been spend- ,panv BT£ local agcnts. 
native of Jemseg and for the past few the Asquith cabinet, a", ? lia. ine the past two months in Harnsville, j The R M g p chaudier will sail
years has been an instructor in the D. Neil McLean, a McLean, 'left last evening for her home in Salt- ; from Bermuda for this port tomorrow
S. C. R. At present he is in St. John ment for Glasgow; LOL V. . coats, Sask.; she was accompanied by I morning. William Thomson & Com-
taking a course as a cadet instructor. ^^former y ^ ^ TTinrJne nnd f^h- her sister, Miss Mabel Mills. |pany are local agents
He will assume his duties the latter Ballantyne, mm , . mjnjster of ------------ ' "** 1 _ T - - The Canadian Pathfinder is expected
part of this month. The new principal cries; F. A. A. ’xr-iccnzike of Tor- FREDERICTON WEDDING. ! to sail on Saturday for the United King- 
served overseas with the 6th Canadian labor; FSlr. W^coml^ deputy mink- Fredericton Aug. ll.-(Special.)-The ! dom with a cargo of refined sugar. 
Mounted Rifles and was made a pris- onto; E. L. N 1,^ been appearing wedding of MissB Anastasia O’Donnell I The schooner Hiram D. Maclvcan went 
oner of was and as such spent a consid- ter “ { theP Privy [of this^city and Edward Basque of the ,on the blocks this morning to be cleaned
crable timein G^many_Priortoen- Mrs. New- lff„f ti,e New Brunswick liquor board and painted. J. T Knight * Com-
lisment he attended the Provincial Ivor uouncu in va , ,, ADC to I took nlnre this morning at St. Dun- pany are local agents,mal School and taught at various places combe; Hon. F. . w D H jol- stan’s^hurch Very Re*. Dean Carney The schooner Annabel Cameron sail-
™ this province. His ExceUency, and ^W. aten. churchy ^ nuptial ed yesterday- from Pictou for CampbeU-

Strong secretary to premier Meighen, mass. Miss BessieMcGinnis was brides- ton J. T. Knight & Company are
and À Heidman, private secretary to maid and Lawrence Veniot was grooms- local agents. *
2 &&- <■■ . T1” "u

] lumber at the Stetson Cutler mills for 
! New York. Nagle & Wigmorc are kxsl

ville.
Misses Gertrude and Hazel Lane, 219 

King street east, left this morning for 
and’ Minto, where they will

as was

There as Gtizen.
Distasteful Incident.

At all hours of day or, ., Indignation was expressed this morn-
night, in all conditions of weather, over . by a resident of Grand Bay regard- 
roads that were rough, or miry, or deep . tbe locking of a pump used by sev- 
in drifts—when miles were miles not end families. A member of one of them 
translated into rods by the modem LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August ».

Schr Abbie C. Stubbs, 296, Peabody,

THE FIRES

JIB

MARINE NOTES.
De Valera’s Reply Received. McLeod wharf_

London, Aug. U—The reply of Ear- „ .
moral De Valera, the Irish Republican : ” • signlarly deep and comprehensive sym-
leader, to the British governments Irish G. G. Hare, city engineer, said that Thev will not soon be forgotten.
peace proposals, was handed to Austen on the West Side light protection walls ” ' -------:------ . ...»---------------
Chamberlain, government leader, in the had been built and that they had been There are profiteers among other 
House of Commons, at noon today. The found a little too light. He said it was rankg bban the capitalists, and during a 
tenor of the reply was withheld. merely a question of piles or wharf, lo

Mr. McLeUan he said it was proposed,
~ In the new wharf, to put the wharf

Notices 6Î Births, Marriages j haMr.UMcLellan said that the mayor and
J O) /wits. I commissioners were not justified id go-and Ueatns, du cents. j ing on without more advice. He did not

_, think that Mr. Hare would object to
---- : another engineer. It was the opinion of

j some practical men about the water 
front that the method he had proposed 

---- ! be foUowed rather than the type of con-
SCOVH^-On August 10, to Mr. and ' stmetion advocated by the dty engineer.
BLUj 9™1 ' j|„ Hon- The mayor said the council shouldMrs H. H. Sami. * Evangeline Hos t™aynames of the back-benchers

P*t*l> 8 son- who are oposing themselves to the city
engineer.

Mr. McLellan said he was not com
pelled to divulge the names of the men 
to whom he had referred. There was

—------ ---------------- no necessity for expropriating land, he
RUDDOCK-VON BLARCOM — At if the present location of the piles

Digby, N. S., on Wednesday, August 10, does not trespass on Mr. Thorne’s land.
1921 by Rev. W. H. Watts, Jennie Mil- He asked that the matter be opened up 
dred, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^d gone into in a democratic spirit.
William B. Van Blarcom, to Francis L. i n ,, , r. Reasons.Ruddock, only son of the late Franclp : Mr. BuUock Gives Reasons
Ruddock, St. John, N. B. | Commissioner Bullock said that noth

ing would be done hastily. It had 
; to his- attention particularly last winter 
: when one «-ing went out in its entirety 
I and Mr. Warning had asked that some- 

lie said he did not see 
was so very

certain boom a particular grade of 
workman was receiving very high wages 
indeed.

Bill Hodges returned from work one 
Saturday night and drew a big bundle 
of bills out of his pocket.

“How much do you want this week, 
Jane?” he asked his wife genially.

“Good gracious, Bill, give us a chance,” 
the wife remonstrated. “I ain’t hardly 
got started on last week’s yet!"

\
BIRTHS

this dty.Hall under whose jurisdiction the ferries 
came,
tion with construction work about the 
ferries.
Matter Laid Over.

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

new method of testing
PRESENCE OF ALLOY IN GOLD
Washington, Aug. 11.—Perfection by 

the bureau of standards of a . spectro
scopic analysis of gold has piven the 
United States Treasury a method which, 
It is declared, will measure the finest of 
the metal “more accurately than one 
part in a million.”

The method is described as consist
ing of “small electric sparks leaping be
tween two sticks of gold,” photographs 
of the sparks taken through a “difrac
tion grating” showing at once the pres- 

of the most minute partides of 
baser metals.

Tests just comp 
“1,000 fine gold” of the Son Francisco 
mint, the highest grade, was only 99,- 
997 pure. Specially minted samples were 
passed by the new devices as 99,999 per 
cent. pure.

had done all the work in connec- ‘ ODDFELLOWS ELECT.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11.—Charles A. j eTbg scb0oner Frederick H. arrived at 

Wood, of Windsor, N. S„ was elected Bridgeport, Conn., from St George with 
grand master of the Independent Order a C( ® ' lumber and pulp. Nagle & 
of Oddfellows of the maritime provinces Wi are local agents,
and Newfoundlnad at' this morning’s 

Other officers 
elected were: Deputy grand master, It.
E. McLeod, Port Morien, N. S.; grand 
treasurer, James Donovan, Halifax ; 
grand secretary, J. J. McKinnon, Char
lottetown; grand representative, John 
A. Craig, Yarmouth.

MARRIAGES
Commissioner Frink moved that the 

matter be considered at a later meeting 
with more data upon which to base an 
opinion. Mr. Jones said he thought thgt 
another engineer should be called in. To j 
this Mr. Frink said that experts had 
been called in in connection with every | 
city undertaking 
a city of experts. Mr. Jones said that ■ 
$87,000 had been spent on one of the 

, boats, and now it was found that she 
lacked power.

Commissioner Thornton said that other 
large expenditures had been made on 
the advice of the city engineer and that 
if he felt the city engineer was incom
petent he would be one of the first to ask j 
him to resign. . .. ,

The common clerk read a letter from | 
Miss E. Marian Terry, secretary of the ■ 
Rockwood Comfort Club, Inviting the I 

and commissioners to attend the 
a monu- I

session of the order.

At Lowest Prices fymoke

TIBand that St. John was
Was 64c................. Now 60c.

“ 54c.
“ 44c.

come
60c. ence THE CATTLE EMBARGO

DEATHS 54c.
These Coffees are freshly 

roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

leted showed that the London, Aug. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Replying to Dr. B. McDonald, Coali
tion Unionist member for Wallasey, at 
question time in the House of Commons 
yesterday, Right Hon. Austen Chamber- 
Ill In, the government leader, said that 
he understood it was unlikely that the 
royal commission upon the Importation j 

Fredericton Mall, The maid of a ot Canadian steer sattle would be able 
prominent citizen arrived home from to present its report before parliament
clmreli on Sunday morning out of breath rises. rhamher-
and her mistress asked her what was In any event, added Mr Chamber 
the matter. She said they had prayed lain, the evidence could not ^e 8)'8d8“e 
for rain in her church and she had run for consideration in the short time re- 
home ton fear of getting wet maining before the House prorogues.

. . ..__________ _—------------------------------- - tiling be done.

.?”»!. P.U“.»H«: SSLS, SSAJSSZ. —-
“Funeral service and interment on ing end the upkeeplng the wmg from 

ni Rear River N. S. 1914-1919 was close to $11,000; and up-
SMITH—At the General Public Hos- keep charges for slips had been neariy 

«irai Auc 11 1921, Rumina V„ widow $18,000. Personally he would rather have
of Louis Smith, leaving five sons, two pehnanenee. So ^ “ *£^rned°he unveiling and presentation of 
daughters, her mother, one brother and , of power in^ the The ment to the boys of that district who
four sisters to woutn. , thought tn. remedv this was had fought in the great war, will take

Funeral Saturday morning at only way e > riy an(1 un- place Monday evening next at eight

A rich Virginia blend 
;ool smokingas

ABIDING FAITH.Humphrey's 
Coffee Store

MONEY TO LOANv
On first mortgage of City property, 
or on farms. Address Post Office 
Box 516, St John, N. B-

8-1514 Xing Street
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